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INTRODUCTION

High performancepolymersare currentlybeing consideredfor use as

films,coatings,adhesives,and compositematrix resins for future aero-

space applications. It is desirablethat these materialsbe able to

dissipatelightningchargingon aircraftand space chargingon space-

craft. Polymersalone have not been able to meet these needs, prompting

researcheffortsto incorporatemetal ions into potentialaerospace

resins.

Palladiumions have been added to polyimidesin an effort to

increasethe electricalconductivityof these polymersfor relief of

chargingeffectson space films (1-3). A polyimidecontainingaluminum

ions has also been developedwhich shows potentialas a flexiblespace

film adhesive (4).

Metal ions have been added to epoxiesfor use as catalytichardeners

(5-6). They have been found to be effectiveacceleratorsfor anhydride-

cured epoxiesand for cycloaliphaticepoxies,especiallywhen used in

combinationwith a phenolicaccelerator. However,the use of metal ions

in epoxiesto improveapplicabilityof compositematrix resinsfor

aerospaceapplicationshas not been investigated.

The purposeof this researchwas to incorporatemetal ions into an

aerospaceepoxy compositematrix resin. Metallicand organometallic

complexeswere added to 5208*epoxyand screenedfor compatability,

reactivity,thermalstabilityand mechanicalproperties.

METAL ION-CONTAINING EPOXIES

OBJECTIVE- INCORPORATIONOFMETALIONSINTOAN
EPOXYRESINFORAEROSPACEAPPLICATIONS

APPROACH-ORGANOMETALLICCOMPLEXESADDEDTO 5208
EPOXYANDSCREENEDFOR:

(1) COMPATABILITY

(2)REACTIVITY

(3)EFFECTONTHERMALSTABILITY

(4)EFFECTONMECHANICALPROPERTIES

*5208 epoxy resin is a productof Narmco Materials,Inc.
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5208 EPOXY RESIN

5208 epoxy resin has been widely used by the aerospaceindustryas a

compositematrix resin. As shown in the figure below, the neat resin has

been found to containtetraglycidyl4,4'-diaminodiphenylmethane(MY-720)

as the major epoxy component,4,4-diaminodiphenylsulfone(DDS) curing

agent, and a phenolicnovolac,SU-8 (7).

This thermosettingresin served as the epoxy control in this investi-

gation. It is a 177°C cure systemthat yields a very highly crosslinked

polymer. Standardsolutionswere preparedcontaining62.5% 5208 solids in

methyl ethyl ketone (MEK). This dilutionfacilitatedthe additionof

metallic complexesto the resin. Neat castingsof the controland the

metal ion-containingepoxieswere obtainedby degassingthe solutionsat

120°C under vacuum and curingto a final cure temperatureof 177°C.

COMPOSITIONOF 5208 EPOXYRESIN
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METAL ION-CONTAININGEPOXY PREPARATION

A varietyof metal and organometalliccomplexeswere investigatedas

potentialadditivesfor 5208 epoxy resin. The nine complexeslisted in

" the table below were added to solutionsof 5208 in MEK and stirredat

room temperaturefortwo hours. These solutionswere poured into aluminum

pans and degassedat 120°C under vacuum for 20-35 min. Discswere

preparedby graduallyheatingfrom 120-150°Cover a 2-2½ hour period.

The temperaturewas held at 150°C for approximately1 hour, then in-

creasedto 177°Cfor a 2 hour final cure. All metal complexeswere

added at the mole ratio of 1 metal complexfor every 10 MY-720 repeat

units.

Densitieswere determinedon samplesof the cured polymerin a

densitygradienttube accordingto ASTM D1505-60T. Those specimens

containingthe lighteratomicweight metals were less dense than the

control,this decreasein densitybeing attributableto the presenceof

the three bulky acetylacetonategroups. However,with increasingatomic

weight of the metal and a larger calculatedpercentmetal content,the

epoxy densitiesincreasedover that of the control. Becauseof the

pronouncedcatalyticeffect that Li2PdCl4 had on the epoxy cure,

acceptablespecimenscould not be obtainedwith this additive.

METALION-CONTAININGEPOXIES
0 0

10L-_-N,_', ,_-,N_--_ + I MeCOMPLEX---,-HIGHLYCROSSLINKEDEPOXY+ Me++

OT-F_CH2_ _O
MY-720

CALC.goMETAL DENSITY ATOMICWT.METALCOMPLEX
(WAN} (glcc) OFMETAL

5208CONTROL 0 I.2717 --

AI(acac)3 0.42 1.2624 2/

Cr(acac)3 O.81 I.2582 52

- Fe(acac)3"H20 0.87 1.2630 56

Co (acac)3 0.93 1.2605 59

Ni(acac)2"H20 0.94 1.2/74 59

Cu(acac)2 I.02 I.2803 64

Li2PdCI4 _ 1.71 -- 106

AgNO3 1.75 I.2880 108

Th(acac)4 3.50 1.3018 232
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GEL TIMES

Gel times were determinedat 135°C on a Gel Timer Hot Pot by Shyodu

PrecisionInstrumentCo. using 35g of the 1/10 metal complex(Me)/epoxy

resins preparedin MEK. Their solutionappearanceis noted in the table

below. Two of the solutions,those containingCo and Cr ions, became _

opalescentafter 1-2 hours of stirring. Beforedeterminationof gel

times, the solutionswere degassed under vacuum at 120:C to removethe
MEK.

The 5208 controlgelled in 152 min. at 135°C. The additionof Ni and

Al ions inhibitedthe epoxy cure at this temperature. Insolubilityof the

Ni and Al complexesin the 5208 at 135:C seemedto be a contributingfac-

tor to the cure inhibitionof these formulations. All other metal ions

were more solubleat this temperatureand acceleratedthe cure.

Accelerationwas so dramaticwith Pd/5208that the solutionauto-ignited
after 7 minutes.

GEL TIMES OF METAL ION-CONTAINING EPOXIES

METALCOMPLEX/5208 GELTIME AT 135°C. EPOXYSOLUTION
min. APPEARANCE

Ni 220 _INHIBITORS MILKY BLUE/GREEN
AI 172 I MILKY GRAY/BROWN

15208 1.52 TRANSPARENTGOLD 1
Cr 114 OPALESCENTPURPLE

Ag 107 OPAQUEOLIVEGREEN

Cu 102 OPAQUEGRAYIBLUE

Fe 40 ACCELERATORSMILKYRUST

Co 17 OPALESCENTGREEN

Th 14 MILKYHONEY

Pd 7 OPAQUEDK.BROWN/ORANGE



CURE EXOTHERMS

Differentialscanningcalorimetry(DSC) was used to obtain the cure exo-

therms of the metal ion-containingepoxies. The scans were obtainedon a

DuPont 990 ThermalAnalyzer/DifferentialScanningCalorimeterusing a pro-

. grammedheatingrate of lO°C/min. Prior to the DSC runs, each epoxy solution

was degassedunder vacuumfor 35 min. at 120:C to removethe methyl ethyl

" ketone solvent. As shown below,the 5208 controlshowed a single exotherm at

264°C. All cure exothermsof the metal ion-containingepoxiesoccurred at

lower temperaturesthan that of the control,even those that were found to

inhibitthe epoxy cure by gel time determinationsat 135°C. The insolubility

of the Ni and Al complexesand the resultinginhibitionof the epoxy cure was

eliminatedas the DSC temperaturewas increasedabove the 177°C final cure tem-

peratureof the epoxy. Me/epoxy resinscontainingFe, Al, Cr, and Ag ions

showed single peak behaviorwith exothermsoccurringat 216, 226, 255 and

268°C, respectively. However,two exothermpeaks were observedfor 5208 con-

tainingNi, Th, Cu, Pd and Co ions. In each case one of the peaks appearedas

a shoulderof the other, with the exceptionof Co/5208. The two peaks in the

cobalt-containingepoxy were more distinctlyresolvedwith a wider separation

between peaks. The initialexothermfor this polymeroccurredat 158°C which

was at least 20°C earlierthan for all other Me/epoxysystemsstudied.

The secondpeak or shoulderin these Me/epoxyDSC spectra is attributedto

the presenceof the metal complex. Similarbehaviorhas been reportedfor an

MY-720 based epoxy containingBF3 (8).
DSC SCANSOF METALION-CONTAININGEPOXIES

dT/dt= lO°C/min.

I I I I I I I I I
120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260 280 300

TEMPERATURE.°C
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GLASS TRANSITIONTEMPERATURES

Apparent glass transitiontemperatures(Tg'S)of the cured epoxies

were determinedboth on a DuPont Model 943 ThermomechanicalAnalyzer (TMA)

at a heating rate of lO°C/minusing a penetrationprobe and on a DuPont

1090 ThermalAnalyzer/981DynamicMechanicalAnalyzer at a heatingrate of

5°C/min. Regardlessof the method used, the additionof a metal complex

to the 5208 resin consistentlyloweredthe apparentTg as shown in the
table below. The AI/5208,Ni/5208and control showedevidenceof further

cure by DMA as indicatedby a secondTg peak at elevatedtemperature.

Both the Al and Ni complexwere previouslyshown to be inhibitorsby gel
time determinations.

Those epoxiescontainingmetal ions that acceleratedthe cure showed

only one high temperaturetransition. However,this transitionoccurred

at a lowertemperaturethan that of the control.

GLASSTRANSITIONTEMPERATURESOF Me/EPOXIES

Me COMPLEX/5208 Tg BY TMA(a) Tg BY DMA(b_
(%) (oc)

5208 221 247(284)

Ag 205 242

Cr 198 224

Ni 187 209(264)

Cu 185 204

Co ill 195

AI 175 178(254)

Fe 172 198

Th 155 173

(a) dT/dt= lO°C/rnin
(b) dT/dt= 5°C/rain
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DYNAMICMECHANICALANALYSISSPECTRA

DMA curves of the 5208 epoxy containinga metal ion inhibitorand

acceleratorare comparedwith that of the control in the figure below.
J

These spectraare representativeof all the metal ion-filledepoxies

studied. All three materialsshowed a low temperatureE-transition

characteristicof segmentalmotion in the polymerchain. The 5208

controlexhibiteda peak at 247°C indicativeof its Tg, followedclosely
by a shoulderwhich is attributedto some additionalcrosslinking.

The DMA curve of the epoxy containingthe Al ion inhibitorshowed

two widely separatedtransitionsat elevatedtemperature,a T peak at
g

178°C followedby a secondpeak at 254°C. It is understandablethat an

epoxy containingan additivewhich inhibitsthe cure should undergo

additionalcrosslinkingafter exposureto higher temperatures.

The DMA curve of an epoxy containingCo ions, previouslyfound to

acceleratethe cure, is also shown below. This fully-curedpolymer

shows no evidenceof additionalcrosslinking,exhibitingonly a single

T peak at 195°C.
g

DMA'S OF METAL ION-CONTAINING EPOXIES

70

60 dT/dt= 5°C/min.

LOSS 40 _ _'.___.- _ \
t

MODULU_30 \
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THERMOGRAVIMETRICANALYSIS (TGA)

The thermooxidativestabilityof powderedepoxy sampleswas

measured in flowingair (15 cc/min)on a Perkin Elmer Model TGS-2

ThermogravimetricSystem using an AR-2 Autobalanceand a UU-1 Tempera-

ture ProgramControlat a heating rate of 2.5°C/min.

As shown in.thecurves below, the percentweight loss for the con-

trol and for the majorityof the metal ion-containingepoxieswas quite

similarat temperaturesbelow 350°C. Exceptionsincludedthe iron-

containingepoxy,which exhibitedpoorer thermalstability,and Th/5208,

which was more stable than the controlbelow 450°C.

TGA'S OF METAL ION-CONTAININGEPOXIES
0

20-

\
40-

"/_WEIGHT
LOSS

5208
60

SAMPLEPOWDERED N1/5208
dT/dt= 2.5°C/min ^ .----AA

ATMOSPHEREFLOWINGAIR. AI/5208._u/_zu_

80 15cclmin k/- Ag/5208

i_ 5208CONTROL
;,\ \

TO00 l I r, , ,I00 200 l 300 400 500 600 ,.
TEMPERATURE,°C
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MECHANICALSTRENGTHANDSTIFFNESS

Flexural properties were determined at room temperature on neat

resin castings of the metal-ion containing epoxies. Tests were run

using an Instron Testing Machine Model TT-C in a three-point bending

mode. Initial screening tests were performed using one or two specimens

whose dimensions averaged 6.35 mmx 1.27 mmx 25.4 mmat an average

span/thicknesS of 16/I as specified by ASTMStandard D790-71. These

preliminary results are listed below. Most systems showed a decrease

in flexural strength and a modest increase in modulus. Co/5208 was the

exception. Because of the dramatic increase in flexural strength

achieved with the cobalt-containing epoxy, the control and the Co/5208

materials were retested using five samples each. The addition of

Co(acac) 3 to 5208 epoxy resulted in an impressive 95% increase in

flexural strength and 35% increase in modulus, accompanied by a 41%

decrease in percent elongation.

Such pronounced improvements in mechanical properties of Co/5208

may be linked to the mechanism of cure and resulting network structure.

As previously discussed, only the Co/5208 system showed two distinct

and widely separated cure exotherms by DSC, the first occurring I06°C

earlier than the exotherm for the control. It is possible that the

cobalt-accelerated cure of this epoxy may lead to the formation of a

stronger, more continuous secondary microgel network. Such behavior,

as suggested by Misra et al. (9), would improve the mechanical strength

of the cured epoxy resin.

PRELIMINARYFLEXURALPROPERTIESOF Me/EPOXIES

FLEXSTR. FLEXMOD. PERCENTMe COMPLEX/5208 ksi ksi ELONGATION

5208 18.2_ 460 4.I

Cu 10.B 600 1.9

Th 12.6 490 0.2

Fe 13.3 460 1.7
Ni 15.8 500 3.2

Ag 16.O 560 2.9
Cr 16.3 480 3.7

AI 20.6 570 4.5
Co 35.4_ 620 2.4

*_THESEDATAPOINTSREPRESENTTHEAVERAGEOFFIVESAMPLES,
WITHA VARIABILITYOF +18"ZoFOR5208AND +10% FORCo.
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CONCLUSIONS

Metal ion-containingepoxieswere preparedusing a varietyof metal

and organometalliccomplexesincorporatedinto 5208, an aerospaceepoxy

matrix resin. The additionof Cr, Co, Ag, Fe, Cu, Th and Pd were found

to acceleratethe epoxy cure, while Ni and Al inhibitedit. Significant

differencesin the cure exothermsof these epoxieswere noted by dif-

ferentialscanningcalorimetry. The additionof metal complexesto 5208

loweredthe glass transitiontemperatureof cured castingsas measured

by thermomechanicalanalysisand dynamicmechanicalanalysis. Mechanical

propertieswere determinedat room temperaturefor the doped systems.

The cobalt-containingepoxy exhibiteda 95% increasein flexuralstrength

and a 35% increasein flexuralmodulus comparedto that of the control.

The use of the Ni and Al ion inhibitorsin combinationwith metal

ion acceleratorsin the 5208 epoxy will be furtherinvestigated. It is

hoped that the presenceof an inhibitingion will slow the epoxy cure

enough to allow for higher level loadingsof advantageousmetal com-

plexes. The high strengthcobalt-dopedepoxy will be furtherevaluated

for its potentialas an aerospacecompositematrix resin.

EPOXIESCONTAININGMETALIONS

0 0
/ \ / \

H2C-HC-H2C_ jCH2-CH-CH2

N_]L ]_N +Me ++H2C-HC-H2C/ _CH_-CH-CH_
0 CH2 L \0r L

•METALIONSHAVEBEENSUCCESSFULLYINCORPORATEDINTOA
HIGHLYCROSSLINKEDAIRCRAFTEPOXY

• Cr,Co,Ag,Fe,Cu,ThANDPdACCELERATEEPOXYCURE

• AI.NiINHIBITEPOXYCURE

• INITIALRESULTSSHOWCoIMPROVESSTRENGTHANDSTIFFNESS

POTENTIALAPPLICATIONS

MATRIXRESINSFORADV.AIRCRAFTANDSPACECRAFT
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